
Introduction

Ongoing threats of bioterrorism and the consequences

of natural disasters require nurses entering the work-

force to be competent in emergency preparedness１）. It

is important that all nurses in all specialties are pre-

pared to care for people affected by disasters. There-

fore, it is important that disaster nursing is taught by

nursing faculty as a specialty in nursing programs２）.

The previous stresses the importance, for all types of

nurses, of more systematic training in disaster nursing３）.

The nursing students have the interests in disaster

and disaster prevention, and have highly consciousness

of their role in disaster situation. However they don’t

have enough provisions against disaster such as evacu-

ation behaviors and provisions, and it is pointed out that

their interests and consciousness aren’t accompanied
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with specific action４）．

The on-the-job training which assumes the disaster

nursing motivates students to be aware of stage of

learning, and becomes the opportunity that they can

consider the necessity of assimilation of basic nursing

art which they had learned in each specialty fields, and

they can check the degrees of their acquirement of

learning５）．In Japan, however, even though there are

large social expectations for disaster nursing and it is

necessary to provide enough education to students, the

necessity of education is not considered enough. There-

fore, as social expectation for nursing activity at the

time of disaster is particularly large, it is necessary to

educate nursing students sufficiently on that theme.

The purpose of this survey was to acquire basic data

for the education of disaster nursing. We implemented

a questionnaire research about relationship between

emotional empathy, self-acceptance and interest in

disaster nursing of the nursing students who recently-

enrolled in the university.

Methods

１．Subjects

The subjects were the first year university nursing

students in western Japan.

２．Investigation period

The questionnaire was conducted in June,２００９when

they were still new to the university.

３．Survey items

The questionnaire research was conducted question

about interest in disaster nursing, emotional empathy

and self-acceptance.

１）Interest in disaster nursing

To the question concerning the interest to the disas-

ter nursing, five choices were given for each of the

items ; and one to five points were allocated to the

choices : more points were given in the order of the posi-

tivity about disaster nursing.

２）Emotional Empathy Scale

Emotional Empathy Scale（EES）６）was developed to

measure emotional empathy of young person and adult

more than junior high school student. The EES con-

sists of２５ items, and this scale was consisted of three

subscales ; “ emotional-warmth ” , “ emotional-coolness ” ,

and “emotional-susceptibility”. Emotional-warmth indi-

cates in１０to７０ranges of point, emotional-coolness indi-

cates in１０to７０ranges of point, emotional-susceptibility

indicates in５to３５ ranges of point. The higher score

indicate the high emotional empathy.

３）Self-Acceptance Scale

Self-Acceptance Scale（SAS）７）was developed to meas-

ure self-acceptance of university student. The SAS

consists of２６ items, and assesses the score in０to２６

ranges of point. The higher score indicate the high self-

acceptance（SA）.

４．Statistical methods

Statistical analyses using the Mann-Whitney U test

was performed to compare the two groups. P values＜

０．０５were considered statistically significant.

５．Return rate

The questionnaire was distributed to６９of the nursing

students and submitted by６０of them（the return rate

was８７．０％）．

６．Ethical consideration

The aim of this research was explained, and the ques-

tionnaire was distributed to the students. The ques-

tionnaire was answered anonymously and the submis-

sion was their free choice. Those students who had

agreed to cooperate in the research were requested to

submit their completed questionnaires into a submission

box. The students were explained the followings : the co-

operation in the research was irrelevant to their aca-

demic results in their courses ; the data would be proc-

essed in a manner in which any particular student could

be not identified ; and the research results would be pre-

sented in essay and presentation.

Results

Forty eight（８０．０％）nursing students were interested

in disaster nursing. Those students was significantly

strongly recognizing the necessity to learn the disaster

nursing（P＝０．００２）. Interested students in the disas-

ter nursing had a significantly stronger willingness to

participate in relief activities at disaster, compared with
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those who had not interest it（P＜０．００１）（Table１）.

Among those students with such interests, only about

２２．９％ of them knew the meaning of “triage”, and only

５０．０％ of them knew the meaning of posttraumatic stress

disorder（PTSD）, which implied that there is no signifi-

cant difference in this aspect. Twenty one（３５．０％）

nursing students responded that they had the experi-

ences of being victims of disaster. Those students who

had the experiences of being victims of disaster tended

to strongly recognize the need for education on disaster

nursing（P＝０．０６）（Table２）.

There were no significant differences in mean of

emotional-warmth of４８ students who had responded

that they were interested in disaster nursing, and１２

students who was not interested in it. There tended to

be a difference in mean of emotional-coolness of４８stu-

dents who had responded interested in disaster nursing,

and１２students who was not interested in it（P＝０．０９）

（Table３）.

For the４６（７６．７％）students who answered that they

want to participate in the disaster nursing positively

when becoming registered nurses in the future. Also,

there were significant differences（P＝０．０３）in mean of

emotional-warmth of ４６ students who had answered

that they want to participate in the disaster nursing,

and１４students who had not answered so. Moreover,

there were significant differences（P＝０．０１）in mean

of emotional-coolness（Table４）.

There were no significant differences in mean emo-

tional empathy of the students’ experiences as a disas-

ter victim（Table５）.

There tended to be a difference in mean SA of the

students who had responded that they were interested

in disaster nursing, and mean SA of the students who

was not interested in it（P＝０．０７）（Table６）.

There were no significant differences in mean of SA

of students who had responded that they want to par-

ticipate in the disaster rescue, and who had not an-

swered so（Table７）.

There was no significant difference in mean SA of the

students’ experiences as a disaster victim（Table８）.

Table１．Comparison by difference of interest to disaster nursing

Interest in disaster nursing
（n＝４８）

Not interest in disaster
nursing（n＝１２）

P value

It is necessary to study disaster nursing. ４．３８±０．７３ ３．５８±０．６７ P＝０．００２

I want to participate in disaster-relief work
in the future.

４．３３±０．６９ ２．９２±０．６７ P＝０．０００

I know the meaning of triage. １．９４±１．５８ １．３３±０．８９ P＝０．２４９

I know the meaning of PTSD. ２．８３±１．７３ ２．７５±１．４２ P＝０．９３０

Table２．Comparison by presence or absence of experience as a disaster victim

Presence of experience as a
disaster victim（n＝２１）

Absence of experience as a
disaster victim（n＝３９）

P value

It is necessary to study disaster nursing． ４．４８±０．６８ ４．０８±０．８１ P＝０．０５９

I want to participate in disaster-relief work
in the future．

４．１４±０．６６ ４．００±１．００ P＝０．８４３

I know the meaning of triage． １．８６±１．４９ １．８０±１．４９ P＝０．６１８

I know the meaning of PTSD． ３．２４±１．６７ ２．５９±１．６３ P＝０．１２４
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Table５．The difference in the degree of emotional empathy by presence or absence of experiences as a disaster victim

Presence of experiences as
a disaster victim（n＝２１）

Absence of experiences as a
disaster victim（n＝３９）

P value

Emotional-warmth（Highest score：７０） ６０．６７±６．２２ ５８．０３±６．３２ P＝０．１１５

Emotional-coolness（Highest score：７０） ２４．１４±８．３３ ２３．７７±９．４６ P＝０．９８８

Emotional-susceptibility（Highest score：３５） ３２．５７±４５．１４ ２４．１８±３．８４ P＝０．８４６

Table６．The degree of the self-acceptance by the difference in the interest to disaster nursing

Interest in disaster nursing
（n＝４８）

Not interested in disaster nursing
（n＝１２）

P value

Self-acceptance（Highest score：２６） １９．２７±４．１４ １６．２５±５．２６ P＝０．０７１

Table７．The degree of self-acceptance by the difference in whether he/she wants to participate in disaster-relief work in the future

I want to participate in disaster-relief
work in the future
（n＝４６）

I do not want to participate in disaster-
relief work in the future
（n＝１４）

P value

Self-acceptance
（Highest score：２６）

１９．２２±４．０６ １６．８６±５．４９ P＝０．１７７

Table４．The degree of emotional empathy by the difference in whether he/she wants to participate in disaster-relief work in the future

I want to participate in disaster
-relief work in the future
（n＝４６）

I do not want to participate in
disaster-relief work in the future
（n＝１４）

P value

Emotional-warmth
（Highest score：７０）

５９．９８±５．９８ ５５．５７±６．６０ P＝０．０２９

Emotional-coolness
（Highest score：７０）

２２．００±７．６４ ３０．１４±１０．５５ P＝０．０１４

Emotional-susceptibility
（Highest score：３５）

２８．３７±３０．８８ ２３．００±３．４０ P＝０．３７１

Table８．The difference in the degree of self-acceptance by presence or absence of experiences as a disaster victim

Presence of experiences as a disaster
victim（n＝２１）

Absence of experiences as a disaster
victim（n＝３９）

P value

Self-acceptance
（Highest score：２６）

１９．８１±３．５５ １８．０５±４．８９ P＝０．１５３

Table３．The degree of the emotional empathy by the difference in the interest to disaster nursing

Interest in disaster nursing
（n＝４８）

Not interested in disaster
nursing（n＝１２）

P value

Emotional-warmth（Highest score：７０） ５９．５２±６．３２ ５６．６７±６．２８ P＝０．１５９

Emotional-coolness（Highest score：７０） ２２．６３±８．３３ ２９．００±１０．１３ P＝０．０８９

Emotional-susceptibility（Highest score：３５） ２８．０６±３０．２７ ２３．３３±３．３０ P＝０．５７８
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Discussion

Forty eight（８０．０％）of the nursing students responded

that they were interested in disaster nursing. Forty

six（７６．７％）students answered that they have desire to

participate in the disaster nursing positively when

becoming registered nurses in the future. Nursing

students had a high interest in disaster nursing from the

time of their entrance to university. The reason for

that was suggested to be their willingness to participate

in disaster relief activities to make use of their skills at

the time of disaster.

The investigation of Pang and others８）was shown a

similar result. In their result, most students indicated

their willingness and capability in disaster relief work

under supervision, and they were keen to advance their

competencies in the field of disaster nursing.

It was clear that among the students those who had

the experience of being a victim of disaster had a

particularly strong willingness in learning disaster nurs-

ing. However, no matter how much they were inter-

ested in disaster nursing or whether or not they had the

experience as a disaster victim, few students were

understood the meaning of “triage” or “PTSD”.

In the Yoshida’s nationwide survey９）in２０００intended

for the４‐year university, the university with the class

concerning the disaster nursing was mere１３．０％．It is

predicted that the university was the phased education

of the disaster nursing at the entrance into university is

very few. Therefore, it was suggested that the neces-

sity for educating basic principle of disaster nursing at

the earliest time after entering university.

In Hirano’s report１０）, the student who hopes for the

disaster rescue they had significantly higher score in

help scores normative consciousness, sympathism, and

prosocial behavior, compared with the student who do

not hope it. Therefore, we thought that level of emo-

tional empathy was related to the interest in disaster

nursing, the willingness to participate in disaster nurs-

ing, and the experiences as a disaster victim. However,

it just showed significant differences in students’

emotional-warmth and emotional-coolness under whether

they have desire to participate in the disaster nursing or

not.

Interest in disaster nursing, active participation for

disaster nursing, and experiences as a disaster victim

did not relation for emotional-susceptibility. It was

thought that emotional-susceptibility contains the as-

pect that they are susceptible to external factors and

sympathize rather than the warm and supportive feel-

ings.

There is really not any significant difference between

mean SA. However, Matsushita and others１１）reported

that the nursing student develop the SA by the process

of determining participation in the disaster volunteer. In

this research, mean SA of students who interested in

disaster nursing showed a tendency with a high level of

SA. Consequently, it was suggested that the students

with high level of SA who had the high interests in dis-

aster nursing. It was considered to contribute to

helping students to improve level of SA to increase stu-

dent’s awareness of the disaster nursing.

Conclusion

８０．０％ of the nursing students had high interests in

disaster nursing at the time of university entrance. Major

findings of this study revealed that（a）those students

were significantly strongly recognizing the necessity to

learn a disaster nursing. （b）They had a significantly

stronger willingness to participate in relief activities at

disaster. （c）They have desire to participate in the

disaster nursing positively when becoming registered

nurses in the future. （d）Their characteristics of emo-

tional empathy were high emotional-warmth and low

emotional-coolness score. （e）Also, it was suggested

that their self-acceptance is high.

This article was reported in “First World Society of

Disaster Nursing（２０１０）”
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